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| MAKING A GARDE:
BAIRD MITCHELL

».j£ I.T Is a Blessed thing for man thai

}';> A life: in a jungle or a wilderness.
' '

can be no garden until he makes i

[.. In the process of his turning the w

Sj&V jungle into a garden that he cul

fe'i velops himself. "Those people ai

Ny that live In what we call the gard
; places of the world, where no w<

jfeffiyfaere the ripened fruits drop intc

i^iVjtbuch; where man'does not need t

§£?jiort to. lead a strenuous life,.tl
become civilized, do they Uet

Jj®maln savages, barbaric. -There is

MrS voloprnent on their part, there is ni

Sv^naari needs a motive, needs either

||p|lured; one or the other.
-man thinks, strives; and th«

: j -- suits,. He accomplishes some exte

Bv'|iie builds himself by the same cour

[||fenian invents some marvelous thing,

j^j^the gets the germ of the idea i

^-'i-.ij'iifdreums something Detter uan ue

he tries to make it. and, as he

'cess "of manufacture, new ideas co

"dawning of newer and higher coi

thinking and the working keoj
vV T-'- "'step he advances. The thinker, th

the maker.hand in hand they
through the process of trying to

Us'.- which-he thinks and dreams that I

is.Jthe Garden Maker who becorr
to live in a garden and be at he

-^ac^ °f us has his own little

^fe^ffc 'that^-he^hO'inSs into possession of a

'-£ is placed in charge'. He has nothii

-ittk .'the nature ft this plot of gr
make it what it is. It is a gt

S-' S®possibllity of a garden, into whic

^^^p:.|j5^BTdSturet as cultivator. Suppose t

P^' -iJp'fi'turallj- very, brilliant, have remark

^^^^%'jmarkable*powers in his direction 01

^^Sfjsiplot of ground is peculiarly fertile
toiich to: b'lossom out into the swe

Bil^fe^l^.thlngs.. It. is nothing for us to be

®®M"(iasjt it is. for us to pride ourselves

SifwS ability, if w% have it,.if we are s

iSSn-if good-looking, sweet-tempered, if

§|p?.£; J cal ability, artistic, genius, math<
al5'e to, P'an and execute things,

i 1' money, win success,-:.if we have a

tural endowments conferred upon
' i| k> for us to swell a little' with selfjrep^Mvarid;-be inclined to look down upon

able than ourselves! On the oth

g^^f^kyjplot of ground is particularly poo

g%Si:it has no promise of results for

Bffiyph^tion, we are ready not only to bla
it, the Giver of these things, ,t

rtrth* enrhttinrts. b«it we are ready
ives from making any attempt,
ht, on the one hand, to be prou
i-we have no right, on the other

Ttirig the best and most ot that

our* care. We may not be able
:hi it as our neighbor ran do wii

js not excuse us from doing tt

tat a wonderful little book is th
ller has written. Here is one

ay ot light, who never heard a

aid say, shut up to utter inacti
ly ever born, excused from acti
d just here she is the authoress
beautiful ideas for the stimul

a, the guidance, of people who ct

>ne like Helen Keller can do son

t Of ground, have any of us thi
t which is placed in'our charge
tile as we wish, to say that we a

king any effort, from doing anj
anything? Let us remember, n

r, conceited he may me, can

Sidelights |
"HE PHONOGRAPH NURSE,
he phonograph has brought a

;-*:.«Tnwn+ of rilo^tziirp into 1 ifp

I Sopite tile, fact that once in awhile
pie flat' dwellers hare trouble because^,someone in a neighboring
apartment wants to run his machineall night, or-least way after
that "hour when it is considered

S^£>ne:;of the late blessings of the
phonograph is the production of a

irumlier of nursery rhyme records.
®jiBy'jmeans of this stnnt. father
|pes<inot haye to stop in the middle
ot>"his;sjafter .dinner cigar to sing
JHlckory, .Dickory Dock" or recite

stirsjju6t at thai age where he
tmnlcsjia tew. Mother Goose stories
§K0*gfnpt as esesntial to his entertaimBea^.th'aif?the after dinner |

aoeiale K-diusr ^ ^ ^ STItAAV!
W. -WBIGHT. rr'.

ertiainaManager I HE Departmer
SSSn Manager *- issued a repc

marfcable decline

atatjve The decline is dlst
ord BnOdina a sale of il02,50C

1921. This' drop ii
apaper ia a mem- brew ambition.

tai "When prohlbitio
^re-publication ot sands of citizens 1

brewed liquors. 1

L
cline in the erap<

era. Aaaociatton. been decidedly d
aoesatiSn. l

- launched in any av

AJAMONT as gix or eight indi'
testimony from sc

jtu by ctrri«r in moment from drin
will apply

^ M This report of t
th» Z.M a clinching argume

"J8.20 Positive proof that
r sons who started o

their own liquor >

m $ *.M discovering that tl
'

them not at'all. at

. e«h in ndvnnc. | Of course the final
id na wail ju new to re-establish thei

strongest, and tho
West viiwini*. u j coloring their new

according to them,
i King episode, ever

6 192' prohibition official;
' liclty, and thoasai

believe that the V<
s".Time will tell.

, 'I show- that the ma,

t he must begin stories are but th<

and that there >s steady for prohi
t; for it is only and raisen market

ilderness or the is a real straw si:

tivates and de- tually blows.

id races 'today '

en climates and KAST Sj
irk is required, >-T-HE Eas£ Suie
the hand at a Thursday's Tk\

o make any ef- sampl0 of the spir
lese people, do re3,dinK across th<
relop? They r- ed tQ ),ring their
no call for de- shoulder to shouh

d incentive; and part of £j,e city,
to be pushed or There is no reaj

ness men of the E
!re are two re- -entire city their f
rnal thing; and past when they h;
se of cation. A J center. With the
He things first, J use Qf the automot
n his mind, he as accessible to Ft
has ever seen, Qf dealers on this s

begins the, pro,- and the right kirn
me to him, the wiil bring flocks o

iceptions. And the effort and expe
> step. Step by ern business.
,c dreamer, and The natural fea

go, and it is diamond Street ar
create that of buildings. The t

le becomes. So , throughonti aftd,
les the creature wbich Merchant St
,me in Morgantown Aveni

plot of ground stantial frontage v

md of which he devclope into moi

ng to do at first The improvemer
ound. He does many persons tho
irden or it is a the ones that aire:
li he is put as roads will become
hat we are na- tractive window d
able ability, re- tomer from those
that.that our East Side has the
and ready at a the ambition. Its

setest and finest boost it. The gre;

proud of. How become greater an

on our natural with the main part
trong, if we are keep pace.
we have musi- |
;matical power. Little Miss Gwei
if we can make No. 2, Worthingtoi

,ny of these na- Twins" story for t'
us, how easy it prize in the conte
conscious pride, trifle disconnected
those less cap- in every sentence,

er hand, if our great promise for
r, sandy, rocky, tremely young lad
all our cultiva- encouragement for
me the universe
he Appointer of Fifty of the lai
to excuse our- States have showi
But we have no ceiptS*£or the pas
id or conceited; first assistant post:
hand, to neglect recently before tlii
which is placed ion, Ohio. No be
to do as much ditions can be "foui

*h his: but that country, was a cc

le best we can. reports from every
tat which Helen postal system cl
vho never saw other reports, all
sound, one, you healthy business a

on, and, if any-
on or endeavor. Search the last c

of a book, writ- Week is winding u

us, the sugges- successful. There
m see and hear! to spruce up the o

lething with her hours to give atte:
3 right, because zens helped all the
is not quite as yoeman's service,

re excused from places left, let th
thing, from be- thing is finished.
ione of us. how- 'shape this spring,
really do very anywhere.

cigar for Dada, in which opinion he n

is no doubt correct. ii
With a few of the Mother Goose s

records on hand all father or moth- r

er has to do is wind up the ma- E

chine, put on a record with a lond *

needle and allow the "cow to jump
over the moon and the dish to run
away with the spoon." while the
child is just as well pleased as
if the old. old story had been told ^
by the parent- | 0We know one little codger who
thinks that the voice he hears com- g
ing from the phonograph is that of j,
Santa Claus. Every night he in- *

sists that father or mother play
"Claus piece." °

It is a great stunt, especially for -v

parents who are not as well versed ^
as they should be cm nursery "

rhymes or whose ability to recite v

or sing is woefully deficient. The n

phonograph gives the desired
rhymes to the child clearly and ef' j
fectively. with some appropriate
music thrown in here and there.

It seems to us it is a great argu-

9 POEST THE WDTD.

it of Agriculture In Washington
irt the other day showing a reinthe raisin and grape market.^
inctly surprising, dropping from

1,000 in 1913 to $6S.500,000 in*3laid to a decline in the home"
!

n first was put into effect thou-j
jegan to experiment with home
'he results, according to the desand raisin market must hare
iscouraging. In fact, a query
erage group numbering so many j
riduals will bring forth emphatic j
ime chap who has had his bad
king home brew.
he Department of Agriculture is j
>nt for the success of prohibition. j
prohibition is not a failure. Per- j
ut in a spirit of defiance to make
ire giving up this idea and are

re lack of stimulants is hurting
id benefitting them a great deal. !
struggles of the liquor interests
r business in America -will be the

se newspapers in sympathy are ;

s articles so that prohibition is. j
a rank failure. Every bootleg-
y liquor steal, every failure of j
5, are sigpals for front page pub-
ids of readers are influenced to

jlstead act is a joke.
Time is all that is needed to

jority of the alarming booze
3 frotli on top of a stream that

bition. The fact that the grape
drops $S4,000,000 in two years '

lowing which way the wind ac-

O

IDE KEEPING PACE.

had a booster edition in the
fest Virginian, which is a good
it and the ambition of the folks'
! new bridge, who are determin- J

business development into j
ier pace with that of the main j
ion why the merchants and busi-
ast Side should not consider the
leld for customers. The day is
ave to cater to a small isolated
t new bridge and the common

lile. East Side merchants are just
lirmont trade as a great number
side of the river. The right prices
i of attractive, up to date stock
f patrons and ample reward for
nse involved in maintaining modtures

of Merchant Street and of
e of the best for future business
wo streets are practically le.ei.

with the exception of the dive J
reet takes at the far end' to join J
ie. they offer broad level subrhichin the year to come should
st attractive shopping districts,
it of the district roads will carry

ugh the East Side additional to

idy travel that way. The paved !
i popular drive routes, and at-!
lisplays will draw many a cus- j
who happen to be passing. The

goods. It has the spirit. It has
industrial future will constantly
at factories lying back of it will
d more numerous. Side by side
: of the-city it should and it willj

o

tdolvn Bryner aged six, of Route j
t, wrote a fine "Adventure of the
he West Virginian, and won first;
:st just closed. The story is a

in theme, but it conveyed action
It betrays vivid imagination and
a literary future for t'his ex-

v. Gwendolyn should have every
her evident talent.

o 1
rgest postoffices in the United j
t continuous gain in postal re-

t five months, according to the j
master general in a speech made
e chamber of commerce in Mar-'
tter barometer of business con-j
id than the postal system of this
nviction also expressed. These

part of the country through the
lannel are but corroborative to;
of which Indicate great gain in
nd industrial prosperity.

o

orner for trash today. Clean Up
p in Fairmont. It has been very
were sufficient sunshiny hours j

ut of doors, and sufficient rainy
ntion to attics and cellars. Citi-
y could and the city has rendered

If there are any unsightly
e good work go on until every
Fairmont is looking very shipLetthere be no rough edges

tent for some wide-awake advertisigman to work up for the music
torea The advertisement couio
ead something like this: "Don't
train your voice, the phonograph
rill do it for you.""

HELLO, JAMES.
The fellow who save lis this

tory says "It actually happened, and
,-e hope it did because the source
f our authority up until the presnttime has never proved to be a

tory teller, as they say it politeNot

so long ago a teacher in one
f the local schools was giving the
ouDgsters a little test on the greats
nd near greats'in history. They,
ad run the gauntlet of statesmen,
,-a.rriors. diplomats, kings, pnime
linisters, former brewers, etc.

Then they switched off to artists,
'he class was greatly interested
eemlngly.
"Can anyone name one of the

*

WESTERN T
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i r
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ICOCONOR { '

> K
JjTrr? tk

T-fBETr jj|||l j
frrBURMA1 [litfSMjj \h j

IMDO- )£_
great painters?" inquired the teach-'
er. |
One little fellow- put up his hand

at once and demanded recognition.!
"Well you may name one." seidj"

the teacher.
"Jimmie Ahem," said the lad, [

"he paints towns."
We always knew that Irishman

would get recognition.

| RUFF STUFF -J
'

Warning Is Issaed.Notice was

given to emploj-es in the mechan-
ical department today by the
eaitor 01 au& otuu. uia^

kolyum is to be printed just like
"Town Talk" today and a warning
was issued to the public that it
probably wouldn't be. It can't be,
you see. unless the make-up man
accidently leaves in a guide-line
which we don't imagine we can

bribe him to do. Still we live in
hope. , i

* * *

Announcement Kxtraordinary.
The Astonisher today made an-
nounccment of the annexation to '

its editorial staff' of one Miss
Print. She is a cousin of Miss i

Take and a niece of Miss Fortune,
< » *

X X X X X i
X X. X.

... I
Correction Is Made.Noting a

difference trrsboried printed in Fri- i
day's Astonisher and W. Van. res'
pectively, "Ruff Stuff" hastens to
correct the latter, feeling that it
must be wrong. The morning
sheet said the mouse at the CountryClub was an "Unwelcome
Guest" while the evening paper
declared it to bo an "Uninvited
Guest." The former was probably
correct. |

* * *

Yot Only That But Also.Note
if you will that the sex question is
once more up. The Astonisher
says "Uittle Johnny Mouse" while
the W. Van. calls jjim (or should i
wo say her?) "the little lady."
The Astonisher says, "the broom ]
brought his, brief career to a j;
close." while the W. Van. asserts,
"William appeared. coal
shovel in hand, and after much
searching and chasing, the unin-
ItoR " "let -rrroc* nifloto/l " "PI ntr

\ U,VU feUVOl. "ttO VJUWI-I-U. - - . ,

can one place any dependence in
these newspapers any. more at all?

* * *

TOWN TALK ~ETAOIN SHR....
tjuestlon Is Serions.John S=.

McKinney, affirmative, and Larry
G. Boggs, negative, will partici-|
pate in a debate to be held at |,
Madison street and Cleveland av-
enue this evening on the subject,
"Resolved. That the Mouse at the
Country Club was a boy. or When
a Flay-by-Play Story is Not Advisable."

* * *

That. Monongah Man Who
killed himself after shooting at his
wife five times missing her every
shot shouldn't have taken his poor
"marksmanship so to heart. If he
had just gone out to the links and
watched trying to make a
four-foot putt on the green it
would have cheered him up considerably.

J. Oj Gets Gun.J. C.. according
to latest reports, is the proud!
possessor of a brand-new .32 revolver."James has now quit;
whistling that old familiar ballad, j
"I'm Afraid to Go Home in the!
Dark."

« » »

ft Rninexl Cats and Dogs!.Says
the Astonisher this morning:
"During a steady downpour of
rain featured by a dog fight "

What a wonderful climate West
Virginia has, chortles L. G. B.

KKSCTtE POIJCE PATROLS
BELFAST. May 6.(By The

Associated Press.The Bister authorities.fearing that the truce in
"the rival army factions in South
Ireland may lead to increased activitiesin North Ireland, police
patrols were posted today along
all the roads into Belfast. The
patrols searched pedestrians and
the occupants of behiclea.
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Has Fairmont At
A dozen Fairmont folks were lii

gathered around the dinner table in
the other evening. One woman
was relating an experience. pi

"In a restaurant recently in cc

Pittsburgh I spied a girl friend I ra

had not seen for years," she said.
'Naturally I went over to her; w
table to greet her. iI]<
"She had a gentleman escort 31

and. as I jstopped at the-table. he
arsoe.« J"

"I was invited to sit with them. ia

and accepted. There was dancing b<
and I had several dances with w"

Dther men folks whom I knew in
the restaurant._
- "Each time 1 returned to toe

table, my girl friend's escort
;ourteously arose and remained S<
standing until I was seated. He
was a perfect gentleman." ac

What Is One?
"What do you mean by 'a perfectgentleman'?" the speaker was

asked.
aJ

"Why. why " she began, and
then she stopped. The question
was a stumper.
Others at the t^ble were asked re

to try to frame an adequate definition.tc
One woman said:
"A perfect gentleman removes w

WATSON | |
Recent Weddings.

Watson has had two weddings in
the past few days. The first was .

that of Miss Minnie Pinn and SuniyRichile, who were married bytheItalian priest of St. Joseph
Catholic Church. The second wed v.
ling took place Thursday when 0

Mr. John Pinn and Miss Rose Jim- cc

my went to Oakland, Md., and
shortly afterward sent, a telegram
to their home folks apprising then* r«
>f their marriage. They returned j bi
to the home of the gToom here on ri
Priday evening. Both bridegrooms T
ire employed at the local mines and li
will make their residence here. cl

Colored Schools Close.
What has been considered a most *"

successful year's work in the coloredschools closed with appropri
ate exercises on Monday night. A P
Tine program was given by the pu- d;
pils under the direction of Mrs t«
Tulia Pice. Superintendent I. A. n

Barnes was present and made ar. h
excellent talk to the school. Short s<

talks were also given by the Rev. ir

Men and \

Low S
\

A wonderful ;
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WANGHAt

%' ' ji
controlled !

by ;
cu wu , I;
m CHANG
nun semi-independent !'
eud sujnt~ !!
iy Gentlemen?
s.hat and keeps it off while talk-
g to a lad.v on the street."
"And must take the risk of
leumonia if it happens to be a|
ild day," interrupted a man
ember of the paytv.
"A perfect gentleman is a man
ho treats a lady companion as

i would treat his mother," said
lother woman.
"And yet." interrupted a second
an. "this 'perfect gentleman," as

.s as the lady knows, is likely to

; a married man who beats his
if® and cmiaren at. nuuic.

nknown to, the lady, of course.
No One Knew.

And so the discussion waged.
0 one could tell what a perfect .

;ntleman really is.
One man' recalled that speakers
Idressing a meeting of prisoners
a penitentiary addressed them,
opening, as "Gentlemen."
The editor was present at this;
nner. I
When the dozen men and wo-

en present were found to be un-i
tie to describe fittingly a gentle-!
an. he decided to put it up to his
:aders.
Can you til him what'he wants]
know? i

Try it! The West Virginian !
ill print opinions. -r

D. Brown and other visitors,
evaral prizes were awarded pupils
>r having made best grades in the
irious studies.

New Business Venture.
Frank Hasler has recently open1up a general machine repair
lop in a building on the rear of
s residence in Pike street. Mr.
asler is an experienced machin
t. having been employed for many
iars to look after the road malinesand engines owned "by the
>unty.

Daughter Born.
Mr. and Mrs. Orval Watts are
iceiving congratulations on the
irth of a little daughter who arvedat their home on Tuesday,
he child has been christened LilanLeota Watts. Mother and
iild are doing nicely. Mr. and
rs. Watts reside in the New Engn/J-1/I/I i f inn

Soldier Boy Home.
Mr. and Mrs. David Huffman of

ike street, were delighted yester- J
ty morning when they received a

degram from Philadelphia an-'
ouncing that their son. William
ad lately landed from overseas
>rvice and would arrive at home
i a few days. Mr. Huffman Jen-J

~x j
i
i

Nomen's j
5hoes |

v i
LfU
assortment of
n's low Shoes
.ore different
ferent colors.

& Ifettmi
t attain"
..-.. .. sJl I

ored to Mannington yesterday,
where they attended the ftmeral
f; their, cousin Johij Devine; who
led in a Baltimore hospital last
'uesday morning. The deceased
s survived by a wife and three
hildren, the youngest of whom is
nly a week old.

Hospital Patient Improves.
Harry Huffman, who has been
patient at Cook Hospital for the
ast two weeks where he underwentan operation for appeudiciis.is improving very nicely and
rill probably return to his home
ere the first of the week.

Sells Pool Room.
Tony Christian is to be the new

roprietor of the local pool room
which has been owned and operatdby John Powell. The change
will take place next week, and the

Ul(ili<lgei will ICUUljC kUU

rice of a game to 5 cents, which
5 the pre-war price.

Xew Position.
Doc Boyers has recently acceptda position as traveling salesaanfor the Black Diamond ProuctCo. and will enter upon his

;ew duties the first of the week.
Baseball

The local baseball team played
t Picked team of Fairmont boys
in Tuesday afternoon. The score
stood 3-*! when tiie game was
sailed by the visiting team. The
ocal team will go to Baxter touorrowafternoon to try their
science against the team of that
ilace.

Attend Marriage
Mrs. Harry McMasters and chilIrenwent to Flat Run iasl Sunlayto be present at the marriage

>f the former's brother. Willie
VMIIer, who married Miss Nell
i'ost. Mrs. M-Masters also visited
-eiatives before returning home

Personals
Wilson Knox, who had been a

Patient at Fairmont Hospital since
receiving injuries in the local
nines several weeks ago. returned
to his home here Thursday.
James Beech and Miss Wlllt
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1<Styled a

5 su
I at ^
§ '""pHE above i
6 A one of r

^ styles offered
I Wool Jersey i

| .worth every
| selling- at $7.5
| several of tj

| Spring- and
| with both tu

| collars and fr

i Nothing Like
| In Fi

days. accocupanlod^them h'Sm^jF J1X
W. .S. Sypult and Harlan

kins attended federal court^vS.^@vM
Wheeling the first of the week.
The PytEian Sisters had a good I

meeting at the hall last night and
made plans for entertaining
district convention ot tlieir ort^sPj^B

Miss Pearl Hears was the gnosi^aflH
of relatives at Murray over the

Mrs. Ettie Kendrick is the gues^^H
of her daughter, Mrs. Will Satu-tJ^^H

Bill Taylor of Clarksburg
business Visitor uctc ...'.%omg|

Mrs. C. R. Mesrve of- BellvieaHM
j was here for a visit with hhejM
daughter. Mrs. J. F. Reynolds tho^fl
first of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Blake Huffman of ;

j Lumberport were guests of the
former's parent!* MY. and Mrs:

| David Huffman tor k recent visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Splro Gotses left

yesterday ?L>r Burning Spi^fcgs,

| Mr. and Mrs. Boss Teagarden \B
and little daughter Douise of Hun!drod were guests of the former's '

; sister. Mrs. Joe Harrington, .the 1
first of the week. \

'I Mrs. B. F. Jones is home from"* ,:J
'j a recent visit with her parents^"!:;!
'* Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Horner of :

Earnshaw. B
Mrs. Viola Baxtholow is spend^(-jS«

ing a few weeks with relatl ve?#*L.y«l
I the vicinity of Pitsburgh.

Mrs. E. M. rrsall of Barrackville :Y^1
was the gues't of her sister, Mr^''JSSgl

'i Harry McMasters. on Wednesqi
Thelma and Chester, children pfjJSB

'! Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Bush, are vConfJi^H
fined to *heir home, suffering£-§fr<vt£jjjS
an attack of measles.

Cnarles Hawkins has beem®JB|
pointed by the county conrlf?ai^B|

I registrar of the voters in C^tant
[ District, precinct No. 3.

Piao Chauco has recently pur?.; >jfl
chased a new Chalmers antomo-

iiniiiiiiirmimnirainillltb'lii«lUlilllM8lltHWi!ll!^^®B1
iMMUlWimtHmmpiiMWM TS* f,

;rof federal | 1
serve system 1 1
t Federal Reserve System § -sSill
a bulwark ot strength.ever 3 J ;li&l
e oC the best service to the 1
the people. 3

>les Xational Bank is a mem- § <H
Federal Reserve System. ||
s Peoples' I'd
>nal Bank i -m
RMONT.W.VA. Jjj §
prrAL 2oo.ooo.oo -fniimisHiiinwiS^J *

Y^STORE ^ ^

llustration is but
nany attractive H


